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BMW X5 xDrive 40i 7 Pax

Year 2019

Engine 2998

Power CV 340

Km 39560

Model X5 xDrive 40i

Condition Ocasió

Type SUV 4x4

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 5

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 62.900,00 €

BMW X5 xDrive40i 7-seater 340hp - Steptronic sports automatic transmission - M Sport package - Set of additional M wheels with winter tires - Sky Lounge panoramic glass roof - Interior in Merino
Coffee extended leather - Exterior color in individual paintwork Mineral White metallic and fully vinyl in matt black - LED laser headlights - M Sport exhaust system - M Sport brakes with red calipers
- 22-inch M light-alloy wheels - M Aerodynamics package - Innovation package - Travel package - Harman Kardon surround sound - Driver assistant professional - Front and rear comfort seats
with electrical adjustment and memory, lumbar support, heated and ventilated - Active Guard Plus - Adaptive air suspension - Integral active steering - M sports steering wheel with multifunction
and paddle shifters - Parking assistant Plus - Head Up Display - Harman/Kardon surround sound system - Access system conf ort - Bmw display key - Alarm system - Sun protection glazing - Rear
side window blinds - Surround View and Remote 3D View camera (Parking Assistant Plus) - Expanded exterior mirror package - Ambient light - Automatic dipped beam control - Telephony with
wireless charging - Bmw Live Cockpit Professional - Bmw gesture control - Wi-Fi access point - High-gloss black roof rails - Lane change and emergency assistant - Lane and direction guidance
assistant - Active cruise control with Stop&Go function - Automatic Speed ??Limit Assist - Crash and people warning with City braking function - Comfort access to rear seats - 2.5-zone automatic
climate control - Aluminum running boards - 2 USB Type-C with 3A charging in front seat backrest - 2 preparations for multifunctional support in front seat backrest - 12 month warranty - Available
in our showroom -

?*We have been careful in the description of the characteristics of this vehicle, but do not represent a guarantee for typing errors and the transmission of data.


